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of Hammond. SaJd building la located
at the northeast comer of Roberta Ave-
nue and Indiana Boulevard in aald city.
The room In which liquors will be aold
ia forty (40) by twenty (JO) feet. fac
both streets, has glas front, and glass
door on both atreeta, and a aide and
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After Ang-as-t 13th, on all cU-sl-- ed

advertisements placed with
as oTtr telephone and not paid for
at tt office within 5 days, an ad-

ditional charge or tan casta will bs
mad for collection.

The teat service ca be given oar
patrons by ferinfflnff all fle-

to our office and pay-In- -

for earn and aavs collection
charge.
X.AXS COUWTT 3FTO. ft TXTB CO.
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Map showing how airplane raids over
Germany might be made from a
sea base; hydroairplanes on a
cruiser on special raised platformsfrem which they aseetitd in startingon flights.
The great distance separating

England from the German naval
bases make3 it difficult for air
squadrons to make a successful at-
tack on these German ports from the
British mainland. It is therefore
suggested that the attacks be con-
ducted from a sea base. An escort-
ing fleet of destroyers and light
fighting craft could protect tha air-
plane snips, aad the latter could take
up a position in the North sea, say,
fifty kilometers away from Helgo-
land. From such a station

would be only 100 kilo-
meters away (a little more than
sixty miles) and Kiel could be reach-
ed after a relatively short flight of
125 miles.

other train came along and b.t me." '
It was really rather badly bruised, and

the 'Y' man helped him wash it. and
bind it up in a clean covering. Word
went through the car that "That Y. M. C.
A. chap is as good as a doctor." and two
other men with ailments sent for him.

"Got anything for the toothache?" an-
other Sammy wanted to know. "It's
that darn candy the girls threw after
us the last station back."

Lonesomencss doesn't always break
out the sartw way; it has as many symp-
toms as measles. Early evening on one
train fround three bruised heads, several
smashed windows, several dents in faces,
made by tin cups, and various minor
injuries. The train had been stopped
twice beccuse, some Sammy with a small
boy heart had pulled the emergency cord,
and once had been broken in two when
someone attacked the coupling lever.
The secretary passed around song books
at last.

"Fine!" said a recruit. "We gotta do
something.'' So they sang all their
bravado and animal spirits away, as it
grew dusk in the car, and It was a hucky
chorus that finally took up the words of
"Old Folks at Home."

"Got any Testaments?" asked one of
the men at last.

The Secretary had. They were for
the men who wanted, them particularly

who did? Every man on the car ex-

cept one Russian Jew pressed forward
to ask for one of the little books; the
Russian Jew explained with great polite-
ness his reason for not wanting one, and
then began to talk of Russia.

"Can she come back?" he said. "Sure
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the South got cn with as many as four
quarts of whiskey. The men saJtt that
some of the towns there had been giv-

ing the enlisted men free of charge all
the liquor they asked for, the bill being
paid by the business men of the taown.
At first the secretary couldu't be of much
help to the men who were really drunk.
But after a time, when he had gone
through the car with envelopes and
paper "to write the folks at home," he
observed men quietly pouring their
whiskey out of the window.

"I don't want the stuff," one said.
"Never lid want it. It's just thie going
away that's got me. But the folks back
home . expect me to be decent, and I'm
going to be."

The recretary told him and the oth
men about the 'Y' huts in every canton-
ment, and at every army and navy en-

campment In the United States those
buildings that help the men "be decent,"
that bring home to them as nearly as
possible, that encourage the men and
entertain them, and keep their fighting
spirit up.

"I'll be there." said a Sammy. "If we
get all this for nothing just on a train,
I'm game to see the inside of those
huts."

"Three cheers for the Y. K. C. A.!"
called another voice. And every car of
the long train shook w ith those Sammy-cheer- s.

It was the kind of thing to
make every mother and wife and sister
grateful for an organization that goes
with their men where the folks at home
can't go, and does for them as nearly as
it can Just what the folks at home would
like to dp.
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she can. Ain't I got all my money in-

vested in Russian bonds?"
On another train a fine young college

chap who had just left home got a tele-

gram that his mother had died. The
secretary tried to comfort him.

"Your mother would want you to keep
up your courage and fight the best you
can." he suggested.

"I know she would." sa:d the boy.
"She was sick and dependent on me. but
she wouldn't let me claim exemption.
That's the kind of mother she was.
Wanted me to be a good soldier
Well, I'm going to be."

After the men receive thei- - uniforms,
they send home their civilian clothes;
wardrobe room in an unknown quantity
at a cantonment. Some of the men said
that they hadn't any home to send
things to. But the secretaries announc-
ed that these men could send their cloth-

ing to the Y. M. C. A. of their home
town, which would receipt the Express
Company for it. then send the receipt
on to the soldier. If a soldier hadn't the
money to pay the express, he could even
.find his things collect, and the 'Y'
would take care of it.

"Who said we hadn't any home?" de-

manded one of the Sammies. "WTe've got
the 'Y.'"

Near Anniston, Alabama, one of the
trains broke down, and 50 soldiers rush-
ed over to the nearest Y. I. C. A., calling
loudly for ham and eggs. It was a rush
order, but it was filled.

"What would we do without the T?' "
'.hey skd with their mouths full, as
they rushed back to the train.

Several' of the men on one train in
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rear entrance. The bar occupies the
east aide of said room, and there are
living room In the rear and upstairs.
Oct FRED VOGEL.

11
y. m. C. A. Does Noble

Hurry to Cantonments,
Been Away From

All over the country Sammy 1s en
route for Somewhere, as he has been for
weeks. But just now "Somewhere." that
flexible war-tim- e word, chiefly means the
sixteen national cantonments of the
United States. Toward these canton-
ments our somewhat bewildered Sammy
of the new National Army, still without
uniform, without previous military train-
ing, withiut even a very definite idea of
war except that he Is going to fight In
It, is speeding.

Big-hone- d mountaineer of the South,
who will wear his new uniform when he
gets it about as comfortably as if it
were a mustard plaster he is leaving
the home he has never been ttn miles
away from before in his life. er

of the Gashouse Gang, raw recruit
from Hell's Kitchen, or college Junior
from the silk-stocki- precincts he is
pulling out of New York for Yaphank.
A slim FTench youth in the northern
states the patriotism of two lands la

biasing up in his eyes, as he gets on the
train near Fort Caribou. A dared young
Servian, not yet six months in America

he is learning his first English words
in the chorus of "Kaiser Bill' on the
station platform of a New England fac-
tory town.

East and west, north and south, the
trains ere tooting Sammy away from
home. It isn't just one engine but hun-
dreds of them that are grumbling their
staccato warnings at him. as he lingers
for. a last Joke with "the bunch." It Isn't
just woman, but thousands of them, and
of all ages, whose tear-staine- d faces
twist bravely into smiles, as they wave
good-by- e. It isn't one Sammy, but a
whole army of him. who is going away
with bravado, promising gaily to come
back and bring the Kaiser alonff.

There has been a lot of talk about how
the men in khaki pull out of the station,
to the flutter of handkerchiefs, and the
thrill of bands. Even without their uni-

forms, the drafted men of the now Na-
tional Army have had their share of at-

tention. It is quite a different matter
when the train Is a few miles on its way
after the excitement of departure has
died, and they begin to realize that horns
is behind them, and the war ahead. No-

body has described the sensations of
Sammy en route.

Nobody ever will, either. The fact is
that nobody knows exactly how Sammy
feels about going away to fight except
Sammy, and he isn't telling. But for
the past few weeks Railroad Y. M. C. A.

secretaries have been traveling with the
men of the new National Army to can-
tonments all over the United States. On
more than 750 trains they have already
been "following the soldiers on wheels,"
as one of them gratefully put it. to do
what they can to cheer his trip. As
nearly as one man can know the heart of
another, they know this drafted Sam-

my's. They have seen him In that first
tragic moment when he begins to realize
that his face is turned away from home
toward unknown danger. And they re-

port that the average Sammy, no mat-

ter what class or what part of the coun-

try he comes from, is more afraid of
those first few hours on the train than
he is of the battlefield.

The stories of these Y" men, the only
ones who have traveled in this way with
the soldiers to the cantonments, begin
where all the others leave off. "Says
Sammy to the Public" is all very well,
but "Says Sammy to Himself is quite
another matter. Sammy stripped of
heroics and of bombast. Sammy home-

sick and human, is the one the trainmen
see.

Above- - the rattle of wheels and the
shriek of the engine, an Alabama train
laden with soldiers shook with a. bellow-lik- e

that of a bull, that has nosed his
way into a beehive. A'ithout any trou- -

Play Safe!

Keep Out of
The Quicksands. f

By MOSS.

BRiDGB Is
meant to

cross SOMEr-THIN-

It GETS
yon SOME-
WHERE.

They first built
bridges of wood,
aitbougl tbere are

ancient stone bridges In Cblna.
Xerxes built his famous bridge

of boats across the Hellespont
la 4S0 B. C, resembling the pon-
toon bridges the army builds at
the present day.

Trajan's magnificent stone
bridge across the Danube, 4,770
feet long, was built A. D. 106.

Coming to MODERN TIMES,
the Brooklyn bridge, 5,828 feet
long and 135 feet high, was
started in 1S69. and now there
are two other suspension bridges
of even greater wonder mat by
pctoss the same .

A bridge is meant to cross
SOMETHING. It GETS yon
SOMEWHERE.

EACH AD. io this paper is a
BRIDGE, built by a merchant
to help you CROSS tho QUICK-
SANDS of - DELAY and LAND
you on the BANKS of CER-
TAINTY.

You'll SAVE TIME and PLAY
SAFE and get HONEST SERV-
ICE and RIGHT GOODS If yon
PATRONIZE the ADVERTIS-
ERS in THIS PAPER,

The merchant who ADVER-
TISES the YEAR ROUND is a
PRETTY SAFE ONE to TIE
TTP TO.

FOR SALE Best bargain in town; new
home, 44 ft. lot on Detroit

st : oak trim throughout; large fire-
place; thoroughly modern; immediate
possession; sv terms. Inquire. Owner.
Tel 823M. HarnmonJ. -3

FOR SALE On the north side, well
built cottage. 5 bedrooms; largehath room larite closets, concrete found-

ation. Price $2500; $$500 cash; balance
in monthly payments. Thia Is the
cheapest house on the north fide. J. S.
Blackmun Co.. 161 State st. Hammond.

FOR SALE Two n-- resi-
dences on Van Buren St.; strictly

modern; $2'ifl cash, bal. same as rent:
also 1 modern bungalow on Van Buren
st. now under construdoii. All oak

trim. Sun-parlo- r, etc. Small payment
down. Call J. i . Wllhelm fe Son. I'll
Detroit st. Hammond. Phone 14S3.

10-18-

BAJza-Ai-- s nr floeida iamd.Productive land, well drained, nne
for fruit and general farming. Located
rear to Jacksonville. Fla.

C. T. ELrCTEOM,
6331 So. HaJsted Et. Chicago, HI.

For Sale Miscellaneous.
FRIDAY'S SPECIALS Kitchen cabinet.

$20 value; one only. tin. 60. Hammond
Furniture Co. 213 State at., Hammond.

FOR SALE Unredeemed dlamonde and
railroad watches. Lesser's ReliableLaw Bank. 6fl State IL, Hammond.

Open
STUSSM AULi FEED ft ROOFINQ CO,

lis Clinton at-- Fhone 1717. Cast Chi-ea- o.

rhone 46SH.

FOR SALE Mattresses of all grades.Retail at wholesale prices. Metropol-itan Merc Co.. 56 Plummer ave. Ham-
mond.

FOR SALE Peach blossom pink pussy-
willow taffeta and georgette crepe

evening gown. New style and has
never been worn; size 36. Will sell
for less than the cost of material. Ad-
dress, X. M., care Times. Hammond.

10-16-

FOR SALE Twenty suckling pigs; 2

hay mares, coming 4 years old. Peter
Jansen.
FOR SALE Seven younp pigs. Inquire

Henry Euler. Black Oak. Ind. -3

FOR SALE Team of greys; weigh 2910;
also wagon and harness; reason for

selling. 220 155th st. Phona 372. Ham-
mond.

FOR SALE Base Burner, largest size;
used 1 year, price $20. 434 Plummer

ave. Hammond.
FOR SALE Small grocery store doing

good cash business. 53 S Sibley st.
Hammond. Living rooms In rear.

Wanted to Buy.
WANTED To buy all kinds of scrap

wood; haul it ourselves. Phone 372.
Hammond.

For Rent Houses.
WANTED To rent 5 or cottage

or flat: no children; best references.
Phone 2441 Hammond.

For Rent.
FOR RENT Private garage, centrallylocated. Phone S69M. Hammond.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF THE ADOPTION OF

PRIMARY ASSESSMENT ROLL.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That

on the 8th day of October. 1317, the
Board of Public Works adopted a Pri-
mary Assessment Roll for the improve-
ment of Forty-fourt- h Avenue from the
East line of Jefferson Street to the
West line of Broadway within the City
of Gary, Lake County, under Declar-
atory Resolution Number Nineteen
Hundred Seventy-on- e (1971) adopted on
the 16th day of April, 1317, by the
Board of Public Works, by construction
thereon of cement curbs six (6") Inches
in width, cement sidewalks five (5') feet
in width and a Macadam pavement on
( D foot in width on each aide of County
Road from the East line of Jefferson
Street to the West line of Broadway
vith slag or 'stone foundation with
stone surface, finished with limestone
screenings with all necessary catch
basins and gutter inlets.

The Intersecting streets and alleys
are: Washington and Adams Streets,

The parallel streets and alleys within
One Hundred Fifty (150) feet are:
Alley One (1), Two (2) and Three (3)
West.

Said Assessment Roll contains the
names of the owners and description of
property to be assessed, with the
amounts of the prima facie assessment
eurainst each lot or parcel of lmd sub-
ject to assessment and is on file and can
b seen at the office of the Board of
Public Works and the City clerk in the
City Hall. Gary, Lake County, Indiana.

On the 22nd day of October, 1917, at
Nine o'clock A. M., the Board of Public
Works will meet In Its offlca at the
City Hall to hear and receive remon-
strances against the amounts assessed
against each of said lots and parcels
of land and will hear and determine the
question as to whether the same have
been benefitted or will be specially bene
fitted by said improvement in the amounts
set forth in said roll, and will then give
a hearing to all persons interested, and
thereafter sustain or modify in whole
or in part the respective prima facie
assessments on said roll.

By order of the Board of Public
Work3.

GEO. H. MAN LOVE,
ASA F. HOOPER.
FRANK ZAWADZKI.

Attest: Board of Public Works.
LORETTA BERNSTEIN. Clerk.

Publish Oct 12. 13. 15. 16. 17, 18, 13 1917

NOTICE OP' RENEWAL OF LICENSE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the undersigned. FRED VOGEL. an
adult male citizen of the City or Ham-
mond, North Township, County,
Indiana, who has resided in the State
continuously for more than one (1)
year last past, and in the City of Ham-
mond. North Township, for more than
six (6) months last past, born at Chi-

cago, Illinois, on July 14. 1SSS. will ap-

ply to the Board of Commissioners of
Lake County, Indiana, at its November
Term. 1917, for renewal of a retail
l:quor license heretofore granted to this
applicant at its November Term. 1916.
to ell spirituous, vinous. malt and
other intoxicating liquors with the priv-- i

ege of allowing the same to be drank
upon the following premises situate in
the City of Hammond. Lake County.
Indiana, to-wi- t:

The front room on the ground floor of
the two-stor- y frame building situate on
lot one (1). in block six ) AGNES
ROBERTS' SUBDIVISION to the City

Wanted Male Help.
WANTED Laborers: 32o per hour.

steady work; sleep'nk ar,"Vo ks
Chicago Feed & Fertilizer i .

C. I.south of Gary & lnterurban on
S. Tracks.
"WANTED Boys over 16 '.l'f "

factory work; b"ngr school
10 u

Indiana Box Co.. East Chicago.

WANTID-Xxperle- nced aU
Call EmploymentStsSurt Oil Co.. ro- -. St., VTWttnff,

Znd.

w.vTF.n Automobile repairmen.
Hood's Garage. 6th ave. ana a- -.

-- 3

ingion
WANTED Carpenter. V. S. Redvictior

10-1-

Calumet. East Chicago.
fire furnace In pri-

vate
W ANTED Man to E'

house; part Doctors OfficeState st. Hammond.

"WANTED Touth not ""d" 18dk9 '
foreman at i.i

eletyVro'om: good opportunity for
bright boy Apply w. con?fT.2
Hammond. Ind.

"WANTED At once, first-cla- ss

millwrights, maehin-i- t
electricians and steam-fitter- s.

Steady work with

good pay. Apply un
packing Co.

Bov with bicycle for
Western Lmon Tel.

Co.. Hammond.
U. S. edtiction.

WANTEP-Crpen-ter.
10-1-

Calumet. East Chicago.

Man experienced in
hordes Apply. Dr. Carson. St

Tarda, Hammond.

WANTED Good blacksmith: steady
' frwork? good pay.

work. 459 Hohman st. Hummond.

WANTED Middle-age- d man, .carried
collect and solicit for .e

experience unnecessary.
Salary with op-

portunity
Good and co.nmia?lon inferencesfor
required. Call Room No. 4. 1S8 si
Hammond. .

Wanted Female Help.
and cash- -

lirANTAp;D.tntornberg 'neMichigan ave., Ind. liar.
10'lb"3.S2.

'
WANTED Girl for office work. Calu-

met Cleaners. 6ST S. Hohman st.
Hammond. Fhone 39 4. 10-- 1

WANTED Experienced girl In board-

ing hou. Fhone 1630. Hammond.

TiADIES Fascinating homo business
.

t'ntlng paatcaras. intium, .

time for profit. $5.00 on 100; no canvass-lr- e

1. stamps) Particulars
free. ArTint. 104B. 91 lleserole. Si. Frook-lvn- ,

10-18-

N. T.

WANTED Experienced waitress Ma-

jestic Restaurant. Hammond. tf

For Rent Furnished Rooms

rnn RENT Two clean housekeeping
rooms. 912 Erie St. Hammond. Phone

1S15W

pap RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping: steam heat. bath,light lliSM F.astling Magoun ave. Phone

iv-i- --

Chicago.

roR RFNT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping; everything convenient:

$10 per month. 429 Garfield ave.
Hurniond.
par RENT Two nicely furnished

rooms: hot water heat: 2 meals a nay
It desired. 3811 Drummond st. Ind.Har,

RFNT Four furnished rooms for
housekeeping; complete. 734 Woodav,

Phone 805. Hammond.

Tnp "LENT Furnished rooms with
home privileges; no children. Phone

S28J. 338 Indiana ave. Hammond.

OR RENT Desirah'e front room to re-

sponsible rarty. 3311 Commonwealth
at. Indiana Harbor. 10-1- 8

For Sale Automo"bile3.

FOR SA.LE Ford roadster. 1 916 model:
Call Tel. No. 3347

m. and 5 P. m. Hammond.

FOR SALE Lozier
touring car in best of condition: equip-

ped with .five new tires, electric starter
ind lights. Came, let us demonstrate to
vou. E. & P. Garage. 12 Hyet st.
Phone 334. Hammond.

FOR 3 ALE 1 914 StudbaUer
starter and lights. $17o: 1916

Ford roadster, $150. 4506 Forsyth ave
Phone 672M. East Chicago. 10-18- -1

For Sale Motorcycles.
nn MOTORCYCLES on
LU SECONDHAND ---U

All makea. Singles and Twins, from
S25.C0 up. Sold on easy payment.

Excelsior Autocycle Salesroom.
WALZ & SLIGER. 229 STATE ST.

4:16:1

Lost and Found.
FOVND Two Shetland ponies, spotted:

owner can have same by paying feed
this add. Henry Grelving, RR 1,

l"ver. Ind.

focxp 43 Doty st. Phone
1056M. Hammond.

Miscellaneous.
PIANO LESSONS Ragtime in 10 les-

sons, guaranteed: beginners or ad-
vanced pupils. Geo. Green. Plmnn 2296.
Hammond. 11 Klmbach ave. Hammond.

WANTED To rent horse and wagon for
two months. Phone 1915. Hammond.

Wanted to Rent.
WANTED TO RENT House out of

town; not over $12 per mo.: at least
1 acre plow land: not over 2 miles from
C9rf: well-travel- road. H. Pratt.
RFD B. Gary, Ind. -3

"

For Rent Flats.
F'R RENT Seven-roo- m flat at 25

State st. Phone 14.1. Hammond.

FOR RENT Three rooms aboe garage.
ti per mo. 21 Ogden st. Hammorrf.

Work for Our Boys as They
Many Never Having
Home Before.

ble at all the 'Y' secretary followed the
noise to Its source, n two-hundr- pound
Sammy possessed of the contradictory
attributes of a double chin all around, a
sure-trigg- er hand, a hard head, a soft
heart, and the self-contr- ol of a child of
six. Ham-lik- e lianda over his distorted
face, he was blubbering at the top of
his voice:

"I want to go home! I want to go
home!" i

Down by the mass of shaken avoirdu-
pois the 'Y' man sat, and soothed him
gradually, till he learned that the man
came from a mountain settlement where
he had left a wife and three children.
Never in his life had he been out of his
own county before. War? Dang it, he
wa'nt afraid of that! He'd be "darn glad
to bust the Kaiser," in fact. Only he
wanted to go ho me.

Lots of other men in the car wanted
to go home. too. it appeared from the
murderous glances they cast at the fat
mountaineer, who dared to "rub it in"
like this. So the 'Y' man sent them
home for a few minutes by handing
around post-card- s, even stamps to the
ones who hadn't any money, and urging
them to write home.

"Go to it, fellow,'' he said. "Snd your
first messages to the home-folk- s. They'll
be looking for a word from you, you
know."

You might have thought the. soldiers
had been gone from home six months
instead of a few hours. They didn't ex-

actly ask "Have you still got the same
old cat?" like the hoy in Riley's story,
but they did indicate by the general1
tenor of their messages home that it
seemed to them a long, long time since
they had taken that morning train.
They said, too, that they were well, and
hoped the folks at home were the same,
that they were having 'some ride' and
meant to put up 'some f.ght' and sent
lots of love.

After that the secretary passed around
checker-board- s a great game, checkers!
If you don't want all your kings jumped
off the board, you must put your whole
mind on your play, to the exclusion of
feeling homesick. What with the unex-

pected moves forced upon them by the
train, and the comradeship of the game,
the men began to feel better.

The "Y man won their hearts by pass-
ing around hot coffee for them to drink
with the lunch the government had pro-
vided. They began telling him how they
felt about things.

"War? Hell It ain't war I mind, it's
goln away and leavin" the kids and my
woman to look out for themselves!" said
one.

"If we could play the game on our
home field, with our own bunch around
to root for us, it wouldn't be half bad,"
summed up a young college fellow.

On another train one of the men ap-

peared to have been fighting his first
battle already. He was holding one arm
stiffly, a soiled and blood-staine- d hand-
kerchief around the hand.

"Did it leaning out of the window to
wave to my girl," he explained. "An- -

RATES I II
REDUCED I 1 1

On Loans of $5 to $100
SINCE I iST MAY.

No one need be without
the money they want at our
present low rates.

It paya to borrow from us
when you need money for any
purpose.

$10 costs Soc for one month.
Easy to pay our way In

small weekly or monthly In-

stallments to suit your con-
venience.

If you are keeping house or
have steady employment we
advance money on your own
note.-

Loi anywhere In Calnmet
District.

Lake Co. Loan Co.
2S IUMBACH BLOCK

(Over Lion Stare)
HAMMOND INDIANA

--IT

BUY YOUR COAL AND WINTER Q
SUPPLIES NOW. BORROW THh.

MONEY OF US AND STOP
WORRYING.

INVESTIGATE !

"Th Twenty-Payme- nt Plan."
It will pay you! Our plan per-
mits you to borrow money at the
legal rate of interest and repay
it !n Twenty small monthly pay-
ment. You may repay the loan
in full or in part at the end of
each month. Interest Is charged
only for the actual time loan ic
carried.
$2.00 is the mo. payment on $ 5f

$2.30 Is the mo. payment on I 50

$5.00 is the mo. payment on $100

Come In and ask ua to explain"Th Twenty-Faymen- t Plan."
We are licensed and bonded to
the State of Indiana, under state
supervision, thereby giving an
honsst, square deal to alL

We make loans on Furniture,
Pianos, Victrolas, Live Stock and
Office Fixture without removal.

Call. Write or Phone

PROVIDENT LOAN
COMPANY

14i and 150 East State Street.
Panama Buildlny.

Fhone 32$.
Hammond, Indiana.
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A LIBERTYBOND IS

YOU GIN MAKE
(THIS SPACE DONATED BY T HE LAKE COUNTY TIMES.)


